Northeast Kansas Football League
2019 Tackle Team Registration
Team Registration Due:

July 12th

League Games Begin:

September 11th

Return Registrations to:
SportZone 3909 SW Burlingame Rd, Topeka, KS 66609
Refund Fee- $20 on individual / $100 on team
$30 fee on all returned checks. NO REFUNDS after Aug. 1, 2019

Individual Fee:
or Team Fee:

$100 w/o equip; $120 w/equipment
$1800 w/o equip; $20addit. per player w/equip

This is the application for the 2019 NKFL Tackle Football Recreational League. Teams will register for grade levels, 3rd/4th, 5th/6th grade. The
league will play 6 games. The league requires a minimum of 18 players and a maximum of 25 players on a roster. If you have less than 18
players, please contact SportZone. Players may only play on one roster in the league. Players will provide their own mouthpiece, shoes,
jersey, football pants w/pads and athletic supporter.
TEAM INFORMATION

Team Name________________________________________________

Grade-

3rd/4th

5th/6th

2018 League __________________________________W____ L_____
2018 Tournament ______________________________W____ L_____

Team Experience (Yrs)- 0

1

2

3

Head Coach

USA Football Certification

Name _____________________________________________________
Phone #1 ____________________ Phone #2______________________

_______
Initial

Email_____________________________________________________
Team Manger/Assistant
Name __________________________ __________________________
Phone #1 ____________________ Phone #2______________________

I understand that all coaches are
required to complete USA Football
Certification by 8/1/19 through
usafootball.com. SportZone will
email a letter to the head coach
with information needed to
complete certification. Each team
is allowed up to 5 coaches per
team.

Email_____________________________________________________
FEE OPTION- Select 1 Payment Option
TEAM FEE- $1800 w/o equip; w/equip is an additional $20/player; $100 deposit is due the day
equipment is checked out.

League Fee Payment Schedule

Date
Payment Due
Balance
_______I understand that Coach/Team Manger is responsible for collecting and submitting
7/12/19
$900
$900
Initial
all team fees by due dates. The team fee is broken into three (3) payments to help
7/31/19
$900
$0
make it easier to collect. Any fees not paid by scheduled due date may result in
removal from the league less a $100 administrative fee. Team will be responsible for any refunds, for any players that drop or leave
team for any reason. By paying the team fee NKFL will NOT add any additional players to my roster. Team will need to meet
minimum roster requirements.
INDIVIDUAL FEE-$100 w/o equipment; $120 w/equipment. $100 deposit due the day equipment is checked out. The deposit will be returned when
the equipment is returned.

_______ By selecting this option, players will register individually for my team. NKFL will have the ability to add any additional
Initial
players to my roster up to 20 players. After the roster reaches 20 players, the coach will approve any additional players. Any player
refunds will be handled by NKFL and subject to a $20 administrative fee. Rosters and individual registrations should be submitted no
later than 7/12/19.
******* SEE BACK FOR MORE*******

EQUIPMENT Helmet & Shoulder Pads (Initial 1 Option Only)
_______ We have our OWN Equipment (helmet and shoulder pads) and release SportZone/NKFL from any liability due to injury,
Initial

malfunction or improper fitting of our equipment.

_______ Some or all players will elect to RENT equipment from SportZone/NKFL. Dates will be posted for individual checkout. Teams may
Initial

reserve a separate checkout time for their team. A $20 RENTAL FEE and $100 DEPOSIT (check/cash) for EACH set of equipment rented
will be due at the time of checkout.

PLAYER INFORMATION & ROSTERS
_______Complete team rosters are due by 7/12/19. Teams should have a minimum of 18 and a
Initial

maximum of 25 players. Teams with less players will require NKFL board
approval. By registering as a team, you agree to fill your roster on
your own and submit appropriate documentation. All required documents

TEAM ROSTER DUE- 7/12/19
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS (by 7/19/19)
-Current Physical (dated 5/1/19 or after)
-Proof of Grade/School (Grade card, School
receipt)

-Birth Certificate (Copy)

(physical, proof of grade, BC) are due by 7/19/19. SportZone will contact team
manager to setup Weigh-Ins. All documents should be collected and turned in as a team.

SPORTSMANSHIP & PLAYER SAFETY
_______ As a coach, we are expected to: Treat players, parents, opponents and officials with respect. Teach and inspire players to love the
Initial

game, compete fairly and in a sportsmanlike manner. Demonstrate, by example, the type of person he/she wants the players to be.
Have control of his/her players and command discipline at all times. I acknowledge as a coach I am responsible for the actions of my
team and parents and will help control my sidelines. As a coach, I agree to teach proper fundamentals, encourage player safety and
manage injuries responsibly.

My signature acknowledges I am the parent or legal guardian of the above listed minor. I understand medical insurance is not provided with SportZone and NKFL
programs. I release the SportZone and NKFL from any and all liability whatsoever resulting from participation in SportZone and NKFL activities. I authorize
those in attendance to act according to their best judgment in emergency situations requiring medical attention. I hereby waive and release the SportZone and
NKFL, it's staff, agents, sponsors, and/or coaches from any and all liability that may occur from accident, injury or illness sustained by my son/daughter during
participation in these activities. I understand that no refunds will be applied within two weeks of the beginning date of a program. I understand behavior resulting
in removal from a program does not constitute refund criteria. I understand that refunds, when applied, will have a $100 administrative fee assessed. I understand
that if equipment is issued in conjunction with any program, failure to return said equipment within 2 weeks of the end of the program will result in legal action. I
understand that any photographs, medals, awards trophies, etc., associated with programs may be held for 30 days after the end on the activities at which time, if
not claimed, will be disposed of. I understand returned checks will be assessed a $30 processing fee. I understand that photographs of all SportZone, NKFL,
MEGA activities and activities conducted by leased tenants will be taken and may be used for brochures, promotions and advertising without permission. By
signing this waiver, I understand that SportZone is private property and my admission to the activity I am attending does not allow me to be rude to players,
coaches, referees or other fans and if my behavior is deemed out of control, I will be removed from the premises.

I acknowledge all information and waivers contained herein.
Parent/Guardian Signature X

_____________________________________________________Date _____________________

